
Topic 84 - Bioenergetics

1.1 The words on the left are all substances made using glucose.

Draw one line from each substance to its use.

W6"=ffigrucose

Use

t-r,--;;lt-

fats and oils

amino acids

making proteins

making cell walls

making DNA
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1.2 What else is glucose used for ln plant cells?
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Energy is transferred to the environment during photosynthesis. tr

2.1 Name the subcellular structures where photosynthesis takes place.

r(_
2.2 Complete the following word equation for photosynthesis.

AC .............D I.h.x..rd.e... * water--+ grucose * ..V-......................jj:.....:...................

2.3
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',\hich of the following things limit the rate of photosynthesis?

Crcle the four cOrrect answers.

&*::'tait::,i. ia*rre
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-.:, erperiment was done to test the effect of,increasing the carbon dioxide

::,ncentration on the rate of photosynthesis. The results are shown in Figure 1.
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Carbon dioxide concentration (units)

Tick one box.

Carbon dioxide becomes a limiting factor at a concentration of 0.10 units.

Carbon dioxide stops being a limiting factor at a concentration of 0.10 units.

Carbon dioxide is a limiting factor at all concentrations.
ttl

lJ At a carbon dioxide concentration of 0.02 units, the rate of photosynthesis was 30 units.

At what carbon dioxide concentration had the rate of photosynthesis doubled?
Tick one box.

r).00 units tr 0.06 units tr 0.08 units

tr
T
tr

+ D, fln,i
tll

[Total 2 markJ

Exam Practice Tip
;nl need lo read a value off a graph in lhe exam, lf so, it helps to gel your ruler oul. For example. imagtne

...."e asked to read off lhe rale of photosynthesis on lhe graph above al a CO, concentration of O.O2 units.

. . '.,d C.O2 unrts on the bottom axis and use a ruler lo draw a straight line up from lhere to the line of lhe grap6.

. ., :.-ld draw a straight line across lo lhe rale of photosynthesis axis and read off the value (3O units)
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The Rate of Photosynthesis
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Relative light intensity

Volume of oxygen produced
in 10 minutes (cmr)
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2.4 One of the student's results is anomaious.

" At which relative lisht intensiw is the result anomalous?

* j), 
@' Rerarii,erishrintensiti,:

2.5 Describe what the student's results show about the relationship between light intensity
and rate of photosvnthesrs.

frs n:; Iqht uFe,uitT tr ,sa &es
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2 A student did an experiment to see hou the rate oi pliotosr nthesis depends on light intensity.
She measured the volume of ox1,-een produced br pondueed at drtierent intensities of light.

2.1 State the dependent variable and the independent variable in

1.

2.

pondweed

t)tL- t

t)tL'l

lhe t

this experiment.

Denendent variabte: th*....t|,n:!.r Den*r"-;;;; at",fue t\n ,th*f u{n$ Jtl;LQr^keln[Ei:'-
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2.2 State two factors that shouf {uffi%tairt during this expel#ent. 
.--.--.------------

varwlob ffi tlnot- wh,;h

2.3 Figure 3 is a graph shorving the student's results.
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Respiration and Metabolism

.1:tabolism is the sum of all of the reactions that happen in a cell
: :he body. Metaboiism includes reactions that make molecules.

- ,,nplete the sentence below. Use a word from the box.

glycogen glycerol amino acids

Lipids are made from fatty acids and
tt l

.ihar 
type of ion is needed to make amino acids? * br_fh,i ,{OrfSa f ..

,lck one box.

:raqnesium tr phosphate tr potassium tr nitrate I

\\hich of
fick one I

proteins

molecules is not made during metabolism in animals?these
box.

tr glycogen I cellulose tr lipids tr

ttl

r) 7l)l

tll
- \letaboiism also involves breaking down molecules.

'\ hqt is produced when excess protein is broken down?

fi pl|ssyans t*bslaue cslld u 
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i R.espiraiion is an important chemical reaction. :i; fU fnd fO U
- - omplete the following sentences about respiration. Use words from the bo*. 

-

exothermic from endothermic all to some

'-^"nlpespiration is a reaction carried out by ....... living organisms.

WIl::S.rriration is an .......... reaction.espiration is an ......... reaction.

It transfers energy ....... the environment.

Figurelshowsagull.
Figure 1
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.: Give o
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ne example of how a gull uses the energy transferred by respiration. r
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Draw a line between each substance

on the left and its chemical symbol

on the right. carbon dioxide

{ bl 4l4;r ttrytretF

There are two types of respiration, aerobic and anaerobic. l';.;,:':
",:;",._.'.1:,

Complete Table 1 to show which type of respiration each statement refers to.
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dioxide monitor attached. The set up is shown in Figure 1.

carbon dioxide
monitor

beaker

After two hours, the carbon dioxide concentration in the beaker in Figure t had increased.

2.1 Explain yhy the carbon diolide concentration in the bTker increased.

ailt4

0X/|W,t3marlcl
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Anaerobic respirationAerobic respiration

It transfers more energy.

It uses O,.

It can produce ethanol and CO, as products.

It is the incomplete breakdown of glucose.

feleaf,

Figure 1
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Exercise dCr

Iactic acid muscles brain glucose oxygen ethanol

; 'f1,r,J u1t;urst lf
) -Lring exercise your ......... may respire anaerobically.

- rrs causes a build up of

[Total 3 marksJ

-. student was investigating the effect of exercise on his own breathing rate. ,:,''a

-:e results are shown in Table 1. lil 
...

Table 1

Breathing rate (number of breaths per minute)

Before exercise During exercise
One minute

after exercise

Five minutes
after exercise

Repeat 1 11 t6 15 t2
Repeat 2 t2 15 t4 11

Repeat 3 11 15 t4 t2
Mean 11 15 14

l- t:l

t1 t1^atoA ( fetpifa
about exercise below.

- .: lrords from the box.
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